PATHWAYS

Programs are arranged into Pathways, which are designed to help identify your interests and create a path to a career and academic degree, certificate, concentration, or skill set. The video below provides a snapshot of each Pathway. Scroll down to explore the Pathways further.

View on YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLfgfyVv1aI)

Prepare for your future by

• exploring programs by career salary, job openings, and growth (https://msjc.emsicc.com/?radius=&region=All%20Regions);
• viewing program maps (https://www.msjc.edu/pathways/program_maps.html) showing a semester-by-semester path from program start to completion and;
• increasing your knowledge of a program by viewing program descriptions, video snapshots, and learning outcomes.

Start by exploring the Pathways below:

• Arts, Communication & Design (https://catalog.msjc.edu/pathways/arts-communication-design/)
• Business, Technology & Entrepreneurship (https://catalog.msjc.edu/pathways/business-technology-entrepreneurship/)
• Health & Wellness (https://catalog.msjc.edu/pathways/health-wellness/)
• People, Culture & Public Service (https://catalog.msjc.edu/pathways/people-culture-public-service/)
• Science, Math & Engineering (https://catalog.msjc.edu/pathways/science-math-engineering/)

Would you rather explore areas of interest first? Check out the careers and salaries (https://msjc.emsicc.com) for all programs.